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A STUDY IN THE FIRST GOSPEL.• 

HY I'ROF. FREDERIC (;AJU>IXI<:R. 

T.H E origiuallanguage of the first Gospel has loug been more or 
less in question. The testimony of early antiquity, which is 

c1uite full, i~ tmanimous in favor of a Hebrew (i.e. Aramaic) original; 
yet thet·e are some special reasons tending to impair the value of that 
testimony. Ou the othet· hand, all the early quotations at·e ft·om the 
(ireek, exoopt some made by St. Jerome for the express purpose of 
pointing out the differences between the Aramaic aud the Greek. 
With the exception of St. Jerome, none of the earlier writers appear 
to have actually seen the At·amaic Uospd, and St .• Jerome himself, 
while he describes the copy "u~ed by the ~azarenes," which be bad 
been allowed to examine and to translate, and . while he frequently 
speaks positively of a Hebrew original, yet elsewhere says that this is 
uncertain.1 It 8eem~ not impossible that both h~ and his predecessot·s, 

*Read in June 1889. . 
t De uiri1 iUustr. 3. Matthaeus, qui et Levi, ex publicnno Apostolus, primu~ 

in Jndaea propter eos qui ex circumcisione crcdiderant, Evangelium Christi 
Hebraicis literis verbisque composuit, quod quis poHtea in Graecum trlllllstulerit, 
non satis certum est. Porro ipsum Hebraicum habetnr usque hodie in Caesari
ensi bibliotheca, quam Pamphilus martyr studiosissime confccit. Mihi quoque a 
Nazaraeis qui in Beroea urbe Syriae hoc volnmine utuntur, describendi facultas 
fuit . He then goes on to describe some of the differences from the Greek, 
particularly that all its quotations \\'ert' taken from thl' Hebrew, and not from 
the LXX. 
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Papias (as quoted by Euseoius),2 heuaeus,8 }Jantaenus,4 Origen,6 

Eusehius,6 and Epiphauius,7 were misled by a spurious o1· adulterated 
Gospel in use among the Ebionites aud Nazareues of which they had 
heard, but which they had not sceu. When St. Jerome did finally 
carefully examine it, he exp1·esses his doubts in the Jlassagt'l just cited. 
Nevertheless, the testimony as a whole constitntl's a strong prima 
facie case for au Aramaic original. 

There is a singular distinction hctween the bimple nan·ative of the 
( ;ospel and those parts of it which are occupied with the record. of 
our Lord's discourses, iu that the quotations iu the former part are 
taken from the Hebrew, while those iu the other part are from the 
Septuagint. In view of this fact, and of the tc~timouy that it wa.<l 
originally w1·itten in Ar:tmaic while all cit11tious of it a•·e f1·om the 
(;reek, it has beeu suggested 8 that the Apostle may have originally 
written in Aramaic an account of om· Lord's tcachiug with little o1· 
no connectiug narrative; and that afterwards, fincling a fuller nal·ra
tive required, and the tireek lauguage more fitted to his purpose. he 
determined to"eularge and re-issue the wo1·k iu Greek. To this end 
he prepared the uarrative in Greek, employiug oue of his disciples to 
translate into the same language what he had 11lrcady written iu 
Aramaic. If this suggestion cau be sustained, it will account for 
nearly all the problems connected with the question, and simply as a 
suggestion is entitled to a fair consideration. But it is vlain that if 
it 'have any sountl basis there must be some iute1·ual evidence in its 
favor. There will be likely to he some diffe1·ences of diction between 
the two parts, some idiosyncrasies of consti"Uction, some favorite 
expression~ or modes of expression. If these do not exist, the theo1·y 
must be given up; if tlH'Y are found to any cousicle1·able extent, the 

~ PapiRs apud Eusebium, lt. P. iii. 39 propc tin . M .. re .. ios jol~ .. "~" 'E/JpatSI a .... 
A.tttr'f' rc\ 11.6-,•e& truvt"(p<iojl .. ro • ;,p/1-f/VfUITf 3' e&urc1 ills ~,. 3uve&rbs EICIIITTOS. 

3 Ironaeus, haer. iii. I, Lattin; the Grc(•k hcin:: g-iven hy l<~n~chins,l• . P, v. 8. 
4 Apud Enseb. /1. e. v. I 0. 
6 Com. in Mull. preserved in E11scb. h. r. vi. 2!1. 
• Euscb. h.e. iii. 2-1. With this Alford compares Et~>(,h. ad j{,,.i, ., Quant. ii. 
1 Ad&. huu. xxxi. (li.) 5. Ed. Colon. 1682, Tom. II. p. 426. 
• This sug-gestion is substuntiully mode hy Godct (Biblicrrl Studiu, N. Te¥1. 

I. The Origin of the Four Gospels, pp. I 9, 20), but in 11 somewhat different form. 
He supposes St . ~fntthew, as ahovc, to hnw orig-innll.v written in Aramaic an 
account of the discourses of our Lord, and thnt one of hig coadjutors translated 
this into Greek, and added the narrntin•. In this form, the difference in the 
CJUOtntion~ is scarce!.•· accountcrl for. 
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theory will be strongly supported. It is the object of this paper to 
examine whether such differences do or tlo not exist. 

Befo1·e euteriug ou the examination, however, some preliminary 
points need to be cou~itlered. 'Vhether the theory he true or false. 
110 sharp a11<l detiuitP- liue of tlemarcation between the two pa1·ts can 
he looked for. Some of our Lonl's words are iu short sentences iu 
the course of conve1·~ation, and may well he considered as more 
properly forming a purt of the uarrative than ns belonging to the 
record of the discout·ses. The louger utterauces of John the Baptist 
mny, some of them at least. have been a part of the original memora
bilia of the tliscourst•s. The whole work, e\·en on thi~:~ theory, is 
essentially from the same author, nut! the Apostle, while adding the 
narrative in Greek, would certainly have ex11miued the translation of 
his own Aramaic work, aJHl would have been likely to supplemeut it 
]JeJ•e and there with some funher recollections; the translator, too, 
on the hypot.hesis a disciple of the Evangelist. would naturally have 
caught something of his master's style and mode of expression. Still 
further, there undoubtedly was at the time of writing a sort of oral 
gospel or customary way of iustructing new converts both in regard 
to the events of our L01·d's lift', and nlso in the mo1·e prominent fea
tures of his teaching; and while this oral teaching had not assumed a 
fixed and rigid form, it was yet naturally characterized by a certain 
degree of uniformity, and:even, occasionally, by absolute identity of ex
pression, particularly in repeating the more familiar sayings of the 
Maste•·· These facts become abundantly evident in the study of the 
Synoptist11, ancl would have 11ffecteol both the Evangelist and his trans
lator and have led to the use hy both of some special phrases common 
in the Christism community, but not distinctive of either of them. In 
\'iew of these circumstances, whatever distinction may exist between 
the two parts c11n be only a general one, and cannot he expected to be 
hy any means sha1·p and invariable. 

For the purposes of this examination the Go~pel may be divided 
into three parts: (1) The discourse11 of onr Lore!, although there is 
a certain fringe, as it were. of the shorter sayings, some of which may 
he considered as more pt·npedy belonging to the narrative; (2) The 
narrative p1·oper; (3) The record of the wonls of others, generally 
short aud conversational, and thus counected with the narrative; but 
also including the sayings of John the Baptist, 11lthough the longer of 
these, at least, may well have been incorporated with the original 
record of ~ur I.-ord's discourses. This third part, therefore, forms a 
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connecting link between the other two, and while in the main it may 
be properly associated with the nanative, in a few portions is rathe1· 
to be assimilated with the discourses. 

The problem it4 thus oue of cousiderable complexhy, and may best 
be entered upon by an examim,tion of the exact facts in regard to tho 
•tuotations. Throughout this paper Tischerulorf's text of the New 
Testament has been used; and, fo1· the Old Testament. Hahn's 
Hebrew text and Tischeildorf'~< Septuagiut with ~estle's Supple
ment, and occasionally J<'ield's Hexapla; both Lagarde'!! and Swete's 
editions of the Septuagint being as yet too incomplete for the purpost·. 
If the theory under examination he correct, it would be expected that 
the Evangelist himself, when quoting exactly, would cite the original 
Hebrew, with which he was thoroughly familiar, while the translator 
of the Aramaic part of his work would naturally, when he looketl 
out his quotations at ull. gi,·e them after the Septuagint. the (;J·eek 
version in common use. 

Of the whole number of ttuotations nine are of no u~;e to us, hecau~;e 
the HcbJ·ew, the Septuagint, and the Oospel all exactly agree; 
twenty-eight others must be set aside for the present, because they 
agree verbally neither with the Hebrew nor the Septuagint. (Yet 
it is to be noted that three in the nal'fative of this class agree more 
uearly with the Hebrew, and there are none nearer to the Septuagint, 
while one in out· I.ord's word., (iv. 10), and one in those of John 
the Baptist are nearer the Septuagint, and there are none more 
closely assimilated to the Hebrew.) Of the remaining quotations 
all (five) in the narrative agree with the Hebrew as against the 
Septuagint, while in the record of the discourses 1111 hut one (i.e. 
nine) agree exactly with it, and none with the Hebrew. The om• 
exception is the sho1·t cry upon the cross, " Eli, Eli, lama sabacthani," 
which is recorded in the m·iginal langu~tge, tlouhtless just as it WK" 

spoken, and just as it was commonly related in Christian instruction. 
The facts in regard to the quotations are then what might have been 
expected on the basis of the theory. 

In estimating the furthe1· evidence, the p•·oportion of the parts of 
tQe Gospel is to be boi'De in o1ind. By a count of lines I find that 
the words of our L01·d occupy 1012 lines, the wortls of others 185, 
and the narrative proper 712; or nearly in the ratio of 5! : 1 : :3f. 
Thus the narrative strictly is less than two fifths of the whole ; or. 
if we connect with it all the short sentences, whether in the conver
sation of our Lord or of othe1·s, it will ~till be less than half. 
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The next point is to examine those words and phrase" generally 
pointed out as characteristic of the first Gospel. ~one of these it; 
more marked than the expression Po.rr.AfW. Twv ovpavi;w, used only by St. 
~latthew, aud replaced iu the other :Evaugelists by Po.rr.Mlo. Toii etoii. 

It occurs thirty times in St. llMtthew. but ut!\·er once in the narra
th·e; twenty-eight times it is used by our Lord. ouce by John the 
Baptist. and once hy the disciples in a •1uestiou to their Master. 
Even {jo.crtAElo. Toii @foii, the common expression in all other partK 
of tl1e N. T., while it is found four times in the record of Christ' .. 
teaching, does not occur elsewhere in this Uospt!l. In fuct. the me1·e 
word Poa.AElo., so very fre•1uent in the discourses. is found only twice 
(in the phrase &o.yyf>u.ov rijs Po.rrr.Aflo.~) in the whole nRrrative. Tlw 
difference of usage in this matter is very mar·ked. 

The distinction between the sin~rular :tud plural of o~pa11~ geuet·ally 
observed iu this Gospel, hut not elsewhere. hM attracted attention; 
the singular commonly referring to the sky, and the plural to the 
1livine abode. In the narrative no ~<uch distinction i11 observed, the 
word occurring in the singulat· only thr·ee times,~ and iu the plural but. 

·twice 10 (in consecutive veNes), nnd in every instance it admits of 
being understood in either aeuse. In citing the words of others, tht• 
singular does not occur. 1111d the plural only twice, in the phN~e 
{Jo.criAfio. Tbiv alJpo.llbill 11 ju~t mentioned. once iu the words of John tht! 
Baptist, and once iu the question of thtl disciples. In the discourses 
t.he word occurs seventy-two times. a111l of these not mor·e than two, 
hoth of them in the singular, u can be considered II& doubtful in meaning. 
Setting these two aside, the singul11r is used for the abode of God 
ten times,l3 for the sky ten times ••; the plural is once useil in the 
proverbial expression "from one eoil of hea"ven to the other," Mnd in 
the phrase •• the power·s of the heaveut<,'" i.e. the hea\·euly bodies,16 

and excepting these, forty-eight times.•e alwll~·A for the rlh·ine ilwelling 

~ xiv. 19; :ot\·i. I ; xxviii. 2. 
IU iii, 16, li. 
l1 iii. 2 ; xviii. I. 
I~ •·i. 10; xxviii. I 8. 
11 v. 34; vi. 20; xi. :28, 25; ,.,·iii. 18, It!; xix. 21 ; xxi. 25; xxii. 30; xxm. 22. 

H v. 18; vi. 26; viii. 20; xiii. 32; xvi. 2, 3; xxh·. 29, 30, 30; xxvi. 64. 

li xxiv. 29, 31. 
10 h·. 17; ,., 8, 10, 12, 16, 19, 1!1, :!0, 45; ,.i. I, 9; vii. II, :lt, 21; viii. II; x. i, 

32,33; xi. 11,12; xii.50; xiii.JI,2.J, 31, 33, 44 • .Ja, 47, 52; xvi . 17,19,19, 
19; :uiii. 3, 4, 10, 10, 14, 19, 2·'1; xix. 12, 14, :l:l; xx. I; xxii. 2; xxiii. 13; 

xxiv. 36: xx,·. J. 
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place. Whatever, therefore, there may be chat·acteristic in this 
usage is confined to the discourses. In this connection it may be 
mentioned that the word obpa11'o~ is fouud seven times in the clis
courses,I7 and does not occur at a~ll in any other part of the Gospel. 

The expressions vlo~ TOV @rov, vlo~ TOV .:lavr{8, vw~ TOV d.v8ptinrov of 
course occur ve1·y frequently, but with this distinction: uone of them 
are ever used in the niiiTative except vw~ Tov .:lavn'O once in the 
genealogy, which is not relevant; the name by which the Evangelist 
himself refers to his l\faster is, I think inval'i~tbly, his proper name, 
;, '17pow. The expression vw~ TOV .:lavri8, almost confined to this 
Gospel - beiug used only Otl oue occasion (twice) by each of the 
other Synoptists - is always in citiug the words of others (eight 
times). So also vw~: Tov ®Eov is used nine times in recording the 
words of othea·s, never either in the narrative or in the discourses. 
On the other hand vwi Tov d.118p<iJ.,.ov i11 used some thi1·ty times, and 
always in the discou1·ses of om· L01·d. Yet no stress can be laid ou 
this distinction because it iR called fo1· in other ways; vlo~ Toil d.118pW'frov 
occurring in all some.ei~rhty-six times in the N. T., is used only by our 
Lord of himself, with th1·ee exceptions, ouce in the vision of the 
martyr Stephen (Acts vii. 56), all(! twice in the visions of the 
Apocalypse. Nevertheless it is noticeable that uone ·of these expres
sions:are used, even in parallel pi:lces, h,v the uthea· Synoptists with 
the same frequency as by St. :\-Iatthew. 

The phl'Rses iva -, oll'w~: -, Ton 1rAYJpw8iJ are cluu·actel'istic of the 
first Gospel. They tlo not occur elsewhere, mul are found in St . 
.Matthew eleveu times, hut always iu the IIIU'I'ative. In the discourses 
thet·e is frequent enough refereuce to the fulfilment of Scriptu1·e, but 
it is)lways couchetl in othe1· terms. This form was an idiosyncrasy 
of the Wl'ltel·. anrl OUt'S !lot appeal' elsewhel'e tlaan in the narrative. 
In the same way ippi8'1/ or To p'f/8i11, iu citiug prophecy, is found only iu 
this Gospel. It is ust!d uuce hy .John the Baptist. (b pYJ8({r;, iii. 3), once 
by our Lord (xxil·. };") ), hut ten times in the narrative. This is the 
more noticeable. because it is nsecl a numbe1· of times (seven) in the 
discourses in citing simple statements of Scriptm·e, but in reference to 
prophecy only as just stateol. Yet certaiuly p1·ophecies are cited 
often enough iu the •li~cmn·ses in othe1· term~. As might be expected 
from what has just hema said, the ph!'ase 1rA'f/po~·~~ TO p'f/8/.v is found 
only in the lllll"rative- eleven times. 

1; v. 48; vi. 14, 2ti, 32; X\', 13 ; x'·iii •. 15; xxiii. !1. 
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The pb1·ase uWTlAc~a Toii o.lwv~ is peculia1· to this Gospel, though 
CTVVT. T. o.lWvwv occurs ouce in Heb. ix. 21i. It occurs four times iu 
the discourses, once (xxiv. 3) in a tJUestion of the disciples, uever iu 
the narrative. On the othet· hand. KO.T. ovap is userl live times in the 
n~&rrative, once in a message to Pil~tte from his wife (t•e~tlly a part of 
the narrative), lllHl never in the discou•·ses. In fact the noun ovap 

itself occurs nowhere else in the N. T. 
The use of ucp~pa without an adjective is a uoted peculiarity of 

the first Gospel, being found ehewhe•·e in the N. T. ouly once, in 
Acts vi. 7; inrleed, this adverb occurs llt all but fou1· times outside of 
this Gospel. W'ithin it, and without llll lldjective, it is founrl once iu 
the discourses (xviii. 31 ), 1\ntl five time~ in the uam\!he, but not else
where. The phrase Kat ryl.vuo on is found ouly in the narrative
live times. With a different order of wtmls the same phrast~ occurs 
three times in the thil·d Gospel, hut never elsewhere in the fonn used 
here in the nllrr~&tive. The peculia•· ex pre~siou uvJAPovAwv Aap.{Javnv 
occurs five times in the nar1·ative. uever elsewht:'l't•. In two instllnces 
St. Mark substitutes for it CTVp.{JovAtov 71'olf1v. The coustructiou hy 
which l&v is made to follow the Gen. 11hs. it~ repeated ten times in 
the n~&rrative, aud not found el~ewhe1·e; while Kat «5ov, a favol'ite form 
in the writings of St. Luke but not found in the other Gospdt~, occurs 
four times in the discourses and twN1ty-live times in the narrative, 
antl only once in the word!! of otht-rll (xxviii. i'), those of the angel 
at the sepulchre. In the discourses the name of the holy city is twice 
'ItpouoAvp.a, twice (xxiii. 37, in the voc.) lcpovuoA~p., both of which 
forms (with a marked preference for the latter) occu·r 11lso in the 
writings of St. Luke, while the second aml fourth Gospels always 
use· the former. In St. M11tthew's uanative it is always (nine 
times) the Greek form. The use of the Imperative with the 11dverL 
following has been iustanced as a peculi~trity of this Gospel, but 
e~&nnot bere be spoken of, because, uaturally, the Imperative does not 
occur in the narrative at all. lt muy, however, as well be mentioned 
that this usage is followed in five instances in recording the words of 
others, with none of the opposite order; while in the discourses there 
are twenty instances of it, with three of the opposite order. The 
Hebraistic use of lp.11'pou8tv as ll prepositiou with the Genitive is not 
found in recordiug the words of others, a111l is far more frequent in 
the discourses (fourteen times) than in the llllrrutive (four times) ; 
lnrluw, used io the same w~&y, does not occur at all in the narrlltive, is 
found once in the words of John the Baptist (iii. 11 ), and four times 
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iu the discou•·ses. So, also, the Hebraistic use of 7rpOcrW7Z'OV is uot 
found in the narrative, occurs once in the words of others, and three 
times in the disconrses. These three words put together show a more 
Hebraistic tinge in the discou.rses than in the narrative. The same 
may he said of the pleonastic use of )(«Lp and UTOfUl iu the phrases 
"by the hand," "by the mouth of."' They occur only in the dis
c~ourses: x.c{p twice, nnd UTop.a three times, together live times. The 
nse of ro,os = own, instead of the Genitive of the r•·onouu. is also 
fonnd only in the discourses, three times. 

So far as we have yet goue, and I have now examinCtl all the mo1·e 
commonly noted peculiarities in the diction of St. Matthew, there 
seem to be decicled indications of differeut hands in the different part~ 
of the Gospel. They IU't>. perhaps, not enough to be decisive, and 
y•~t they len<! so much ~>upport to the theory in question, that in 01·der 
to set it aside we must suppose the accouut. of the discou•·ses to be :~ 

fa•· mo•·e litem! repo•·t of the words actually u;,ecl than we have any 
1·ea~on to suppose, or thau the pamllel •·epo•·ts iu the othe•· Synoptists 
would lead us to infer. 

The question of vocabular·y nray now be taken up. To test this, 
three lists ha,·e beeu preparecl. all of them of words occurring in thi:< 
Gospel not less than tlrree time~. W01·ds used only once or twice 
may be merely accidental, aucl, although this may occasioually be 
t1·ue also of those usecl oftenet·, yet, on the whole, they may be <'011· 

sidered charactm·istic iu proportion to the frequency of theil· use. 
The fi•·st. list is a sho1·t one, of worfls peculiar in the N. T. to this 

(;o~pt>l. 

IH~our~Ptl. Narrath·e. Wnrcl• of others. 

£ewT(po<; 3 
fTalpOS :J 

't{avw. 7 1'" 
KOVCTrwS{a 2 1 
p.o.AOJCla 3 
p.UOI.K«CTlo. 4'~ 

&..\,ywtUTo> 4 - :lll 

CT'Walpw 3 
raAaJJTOV 16~1 

'" Used L~· the di!!('iples in referen<'e to the parable they had just heard. 
1v Not significant, as occurring only in the genealogy. 
~~This does occur once in a parallel passage in the third Gospel. 
21 In two different connections. 
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The result is, that of these nine wm·ds, peculiar to this Gospel and 
occurring three or more times each, none are common to the narrative 
and the discourses. 

The second list is of words common to this with one ouly of the 
other Gospels, whether used elsewhere or not. It is also limited, in 
the same way, to words occurring not less than three times in this 
Gospel, and for the sake of completeness every word is given which 
comes under this description, though a few of them have little ot· no 
significance. 

Dlscounes. Narrativl'. \\' ords of others. Other Oospel. £1oewbere. 

OrOXO'> 4 llk. 2 3 (Epist.) 
&.p.cflonpot :J· Lk. 6 5 

arolh/107 t I* Lk. 8 
&.cpopi{w 3 Lk. 1 li 

{3pvyp.O.. 6 I.k. 1 
&opVo-uw :l Lk. 1 
l.caToVTapXOi•'l]'> - 4 Lk. 3 14: (Acts) 
JKICWTW 8 I* Lk. 8 4 
JMxUTTO'i 4 I~ Lk. 4 4 
b&p.a 5 2 Lk. 1 
lpy&.T'I]'> 6 Lk. 4 6 

'xt8va 2 1* Lk. 1 1 (Acts) 
IJpOI'O'i 5 Lk. 3 52 e~:~n 
IJvulllUT~pUJI' 6 Lk. 2 14 
~eaiJ~p.t 4 Lk. 3 15 
KOpcpO'i 3 Lk. 3 
ICtMVw 1 4 2 Lk. 1 18 (Acts) 
"M.viJp.O.. 6 I~ Lk. 1 1 (Acts) 
ICOLJI6w 5 Mk. 5 5 

n.UO.. 1 2 Mk.l 
p.tptp.v&.w 7 Lk. 5 5 

vo~w 8 Lk. 2 10 
op.vt!w 12 Mk. 2 (Lk.l) 24 9 
dpyi{op.at 3 Lk. 2 3 
a pta 6 Mk. 5 I (Acts) 
oVp¢1'10'> 7 Lk. 1 1 (Acts) 
7rapaAVT'tK0.. 4 Mk. 5 

• John the Baptidt. 
2 
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.Oiscouraes. Narrative. Words ofotht>n. 

7rpovfxw 5 126 

'"rA.., 4 ., 
3 purrw 

0'0.7rp0s 5 
cr~e&..&A.ov .'') 

(fl)llfyw 7 
(fl)p.<f.wvlw 8 

' . , 
To. V7ra.pxovra. 8 
fj;pOIII.p.O'i 7 
&;<W 5 
(fl)p.f/;lp«t (iDfl'lll.) 8 1 

NOTES. 

:IS In quotation; hut the Septuagint hRs o~<')'O<I'Tor. 
26 In quotation. 

Other Gospel. Elsewhere . 

Lk. 4 18 
Lk. 1 4 (Acts 8) 
Lk. 2 3 (Acts) 
Lk. 2 1 (Eph.) 
Lk. 1 9 
Lk. 1 
Lk. 1 2 (Acts) 
Lk. 8 3 
Lk. 2 5 
Jno.6 5 
.Jno. 8 10 

2• Tbia word is given (although found once in th~ third Gospel) partly bccau~e 
it occura so often, and partly because its construction with tlr or i11 is very rare 
in the Gospels Rnd elsewhere, and in Mattht>w occnrs only in the disconrst>s
eleven times. 

26 Quoting from the discourse. 

A few of these words are of no significance, but there are only one 
or two which give doubtful iudications ; as far as they go, they indi
cate a different selection of vocabulary in t.he uarrath·e and in the 
discourses. The indication may not be very strong, but it is in this 
direction, and there are enough of them to make the inoicntion of 
some value. 

The third list is of a different kiud, and takes up the matter from 
a different point of view. It is a list of all the words, except a few 
omitted for obvious re11sons, which are common and occur in this 
Gospel each fifteen times or more. Prepositions, pronouns, relatives, 
proper names, the article, nnd the m01·e common particles and con
junctions are not included. Simply the number in each pnrt of this 
Gospel is given, the use of them elsewhere being sufficiently familiar. 
Column I. i11 the total numbet· of occurrences tn this Gospel, II. the 
number in the disrourses. IlL in the narrati\·e. and 1V. in the worrls 
of others. 

I. )J. III. IV. I. Jl. III. IV. 

&:yo.O~ 16 16 1 d&Aqm1s 
/J.yyiA.cx 19 11 7 1 

. , 
19 14 4 I~~'~ IUfJfW 

d:y,,.. 16 12 2 21M alTCw21 
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GARDINER : A STUDT JN TB& FIRST GOSPEL. 11 

I. u . 111. IV . . I. IJ. w . IV. 

A..coA.ov8ft. 24 5 17 2 clr<W 170 89 114 17 
cLcoVw 60 31 28 6 cls 60 89 15 6 
clllci. 37 84 1 2 cwlpxopm. 36 27 8 1 
~ 2!) 15 11 3 . bcPOJ.Aw 27 17 6 4 
ci,L~ ! llcc'i 28 14 12 2 . 36 38 1 2111 lp.rpoq8fll 1~ 14 4 4¥ 

tl.MJponro<i 125 114 8 3 Ulpxop.a.A. 42 :.!8 18 1 
d:rrlpxopm. 34 17 14 3 lpW :.!9 17 10" 2 
4ro0c:&..JU 18 17 1 . 

fPX01'4' 108 61 85 12 
drO«pil-op.o.& 52 11 40 1 &8' 15 5 10 

·~ 
drO.UvJU 19 7 6 6 I • , 27 20 6 tvpUTICW 
arOOTUWu 22 15 6 1 : 'xw 72 46 14 12 
OpTOS 20 12 4 4 i ~~ 89 27 9 8 

dpX''P'~ 28 22 I ~p.fpo. 48 83 7 8 
drcK" fJGNu:ruo. 17 5 11 1 

rlt/KriJU 47 34 9 4 8& 42 29 5 8 
~ 84 t6 3 5 0cas 49 so 5 14 
{Jo.u~{o,S 8cpo.rtllw 16 8 11 2 

{Jo.u~AW. :22 11 7 4 r&v 61 21 86 4 
fJ>.O, I~ 13 4 . 41 16 17 8 U'W1 

~., . 19 9 9 I.CTrllf'' 
yij 37 27 8 2 ~eo.8i{op.o.& 17 5 12 
"'fWopm. 69 48 25 ICaAfw 25 17 7 1 
"'f'I'WICW 19 18 6 KaAOS 20 18 2 
"'fp4f'p4Tf~ 24 18 10 1 "'~ 17 17 
"Y""1 27 9 11 7 Ka.p7r0s 1H 17 2 
p.e~ .... Oi 18 17 1 Klip""',.. 
Mt,u, 57 38 9 10 NU.Aw 2.1 8 15 2 

&K~ 19 16 1 2 >.a.p.fJ&."'w 55 35 20 
&ii~ 30 28 1 1 Acm 15 2" 10 3 
8V,a,ua, 27 17 9 Aiyw 290 107 175 ~ 

Oaio" >.Oyos 81 21 8 2 

;a., 58 45 8 p.a.fJ.rrrTro i8 

iavroV 27 18 6 3 ,.rya~ I r 19 10 8 

lydpw 38 15 11 7 p.f~Wl' J L 9 9 

Jll 60 42 2 16 f'frntP 27 18 10 4 

tT&Y J r 58 20 34 4 ~ 21 12 7. 2 

ot&z J l 24 16 7 oUcla. 26 16 9 

t/pl l ( 248 169 27 4712 0~ 25 14 11 

(lit.,e) J l 49 44 - 5 . 22 15 5 2 .. ovop.a. 

\ 
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12 JOURNAL OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE. 

I. 11. Ill. IV. ! ' I. 11. lll. IV. 

~ 17 9 7 1 I 7r0117J~ 26 26 
~~ 16 7 9 , 1roprvofW' 26 14 7 5 . 16 15 1 : 1rfJOCTfpXOJUU 50 8 42 00'~ 

Orav 19 18 1 . 7rfJOO'f/>tpw 15 4 10 1 
;n., 148 107 22 14 ' 7rfXXIr/1"1" 38 20 138'1 5 
oll8« 27 28 4116- I ~ 24 20 2 2 : 7rf'WT'~ -ov 

en&' 19 11 6 2 
, 

17 16 '~ IT7rf'(IUJ 

ow 55 43 2 10 1711Vcl)'lll 24 13 10 1 
0~11~ 84 77 fj 2 0'""111 15 6 8 
• 30 26 3 uwp.a 16 11 5 OVTIII-~ 

~o).p.<X 22 17 4 1 TUcvOII ta 12 1 2 

~X~ 49 46 2 TOT( 89 81 58 
rat&Ov 18 5 6 7 ~ 16 8 8 ,c{.U., 15 8 7 v~28 

1rapa.{JoA~ 28 I· , 20 19 V7rO.')'W 

1rapa&BwlA-' 3:.! 22 7 3 i wo«ptr~ 15 15 
7tapa)..u.p.fJclvw 16 4 9 3 f/Yqp1 16 4 10 2 
,&~ 129 84 84 11 I cf.o.pwaio<; 21 

7ra~p 63 58 3 2 f/JafJiop.a& 17 7 7 3 , 
. 17 lJ 3 3 

, 
24 9 ) 1 4 7rt7rTIII Xf'P 

7rA7]pOw 16 6 10"- XpWT~28 

'JI'llrVp.4 19 10 7 2 ~ 16 u l:n 1 
7ra&Cw 85 67 7 11 :& 1i 11 6 
7rOA&~ 24 12 12 . 21 13 7 1 wpo. 
7rOA~ 53 25 25 3 I ~ 37 26 9 2 

NOTES. 
28 One a quotation from the Septuagint. 
27 Quotation from the Septuagint. 
"' Omitted for obvious reasons. 
".Already treated • 
., Occurs 45 times, but 41 of these are in the genealogy. 
II With ,.f,, ou, or '""• 20, 15, 2 and 3. 
12 Chiefly the third person brrl. 
88 .All but one of these are in connection with the ..-itation of prophecies. 
•• Both quotations from the Septuagint. 
86 Two of these are quotations from the Septuagint. 
116 Only in the application of prophecies. 
17 Mostly in the citation of prophecies. 

The examination of this list seems to me decidedly confirmatory of 

the hypothesis under examination. Of cour·se, many of the wo1-ds are 

in such common use that we should expect to find them often in 
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GARDINER : A STUDT IN TOE FIRST GOSPEL. 13 

almost any writer, and a slight difference in the frequency of their 
use has no f.igniticance. Several others are more appropriate to nar
rative or to discourse, as the case may be, and their greater use in 
the part to which they properly belong has no meaning. But after 
all such subtractions there remains a considerable residue, and this 
residue can hardly be considered otherwise than churacteristic. 

The word oxX~, e.g., we should expect to find much more frequent 
in the narrative; but, considering how much more space is occupied 
hy the discourses, and how large a part of them is in the form of 
naJTative, we are surpl'ised to find the usage in the proportion of 46 
to 1. Such words as ayo.ll~, KaAO>, 8Uca.w<;, and 7rOYrJp&i might seem 
suitable enough in either part, yet only SUccuo, occurs in the narrative at 
all, and that but once, and only OlKaw<; and Ka>.O., each twice, in the words 
of others; while together they are found 75 times in the discourses. 
\\'-e might expect /1.viJ(XJJ1To> mol'e frequently in oor Lord's teachings, 
on account of the phrase vw• Toii d.vli,W.,.ov, but it is remarkable that 
it should occur only 8 times in the narrative to 114 in the discourses, 
while all>}p is found 5 times in the narrati\·e to 8 in the discourses. 
There seems no special reason why o:&,p., with its compounds aTro

and rapa.- should be much mol'e common in one part than in the 
other; yet the pr·oportion is 77 in the discourses to 17 in the narra
tive. The same thing may btl said of f3.J.>..Aro and lK{3illw, 48 times 
to 9. In the same way &iiAo. is found 28 times in the discourses to 
once only in the narrative, and ovvap.at, 17 times to once. The use or 
non-ose of the verb «i.pl is marked in the different parts, as i11 seen in 
the table; it need only he remarked here that the future, occurring 
44 times in the discourses, is never used in the narrative. The simple 
EpXOJA-41. and its compounds ds- and f.t-epx.op.cu are much mor·e frequent 
in the discourses, and to these should be added 1rapipxop.a,, found only 
in the discourses (9 times) ; but 1rpouepxop.at occurs five times as often 
in the nanative ( 42 times; discourses, 8). The nouns KapOta. and 
Kaptros are each used 1 7 timt!s in the discourses, and do not occur at 
all in the narrative, though the latter is found twice in the words of 
the Baptist; ovpa.v&i is used 77 times in the discourses, and only 5 in 
the narrative; f/rox.Jl4 times in the former, and ouly once, in a quota
tion, in the latter. The verbs Zxw, 1rodw, and wu:yw show a similar 
difference of usage ; the last, especially, being used 19 times in the 
discourses, and not at all in the nanative. The proportion of the 
adjective 1rpWTo<>; with its ad,•er·b TrpwTov, in the two parts is 20 to 2, 
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while 1rcis is 84 to 84, and oo~ liS to 1. The verbs of speaking, ,l.,.ov, 
MAlw, Myw, and rfwlp.{, are, as might be expected, about twice as fre
quentin the narrative-814 times to 158 in the discourRes; but ipW 
is found 17 times in the discourses, and,. outside of the formula for 
the citation of prophecies, occurs only once in the mll'rative. Of the 
various words of request or prayer, none occur in repeating the w01·ds 
of others; elsewhere, alriw is the most common, being found 15 times, 
hut two thirds of these are iu the discourses; i11't8vp.lw and 8iop.at 
occur only in that part, the former twice, the latter once; lpurraw is 
used twice in each part, but in the discourses in both cases in the 
classical sense of qutstion, in the narrative in both cases in the N. T. 
sense of a1lc. 

There is a&notber class of words which, as iudicatiug habits of gram
ma&tical construction, are more important than as mere parts of the 
vocabulary. Nearly all of these are mar·keil by their frequency in 
the discourses and their infrequency iu the narrative. A few only 
a&re of opposite usage, as w8iw~, twice as often in the narrative; and 
lOov, 86 times in the narrative to 21 in the discourses. On the other 
hand, the adversative formuln p.& ..... oi is 17 times in the dis
courses, but once in the narrative ; the particles ci11 and Uv are much 
confused with one anothe1· in t.lre t••tr. Teet., but there is no need, for 

. this purpose, of separating tlrem; together they are found 78 times 
in the discou.r·ses, and only a11 once in the narrative; cL\AO., in the same 
way, is 84 times in the for·mer, once in the latter; the proportion of 
the charactflristic lws is 2i to 9 ; ora~ is in the discourses only, 18 
times; ;;,., is found in them five times as often as in the narrative; 
ow, so frequent in the narrative of the fourth Gospel, is here 48 times 
in the discourses to twice in the narrative; the negative oU( occurs 
28 times in the former to 4 in the latter·, auil of these 4 two are in 
quotations; oVrw -~, 26 to 1 , Ue, 11 to 0; ~. 26 to ~. The particle 
TOT« is found 89 times iti this Gospel ; none of these occur in reporting 
the words of others, about two thirds of them (58) are in the narra
tive, leaving only about one thirrl (31) for the discourses, which 
occupy so much the larger space. 

A careful examination of this table impres,;es one with a difference 
both in the habitual vocabulary :md in the hahilnal grammatical form 
of expression in the two parts. 

To this should be added, for completeness, a further list of words 
not occnning 110 many as 15 times in this Gospel, yet having in them 
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something characteristic. The column!! are the same as in the laat 
table. 

I. II. Ill . IV . i I . II . HI. IV. 

«yun. i 7 - · p.allcw 9 8 1 
I Y,GC ~1((1118 i 7 - ! p. 11 11 . 12 3 9 - : IIOJMX 8 7 ap](OJI.Il& 

/3pvyp./,.; • 6 6 - : obco&cnr~ 4~ l 7 7 
8.& 8 ;) 14(1 2 , ofiC~ 4s 

Sixop.at 9 9 - op...VW 
f.9voc; 14 11 341 I • l - op.o~ 

bc€&8a 12 1 11 · op.oWw J 
6f>."f/p.a G 6 mrov 
lf0.8i1;.w 9 8 1 71'WTM 1 
ICOu#'(X !I 8 1 71'{!TTL~ \.. 

I 

IC~to 12 11 1 11'10T~ I 
J , 

1 r 4 4- - I 71'ACIIIOOJ Kpu'flt 

yUr&<; r 19 ~ 12 JO 241 - ' ,.w., 
«p&rrj<; J l 3 8 -~fl'l((l~(d 

>Jtu, 4 4 _ ! 

• Cf . .,,,tTKOI, 19, 13, 6, 0. 

• Elsewhere only once in Lulr.e. 
40 In recounting what h11d juat been ~aid. 
tt In quotations only. 
4i Cf. oi~eira, 26, 16, 9, I. 

J 10 9 
18 12 

9 9 
17 8 8 

18 10 1 2 
rll 9 2 

24 ) t-1 7 I 

l 5 5 
R 8 

14 13 1 
14 10 8 

To this list may be added d.¥axcu~cu, though t~carcely a common 
word in theN. T. IL occurs once each in .Mark and John, and twice 
in Acta. In .Matthew it i:s found nine times in the narrative, once in 
the discourses, and not elsewhere. 

This table needs no comment; its iudicntious arc the aame as those 
of all that has goue before, and with this the examination may be 
brought to a close. It has appeared, I think, that the discourses 
show a writer more familiar with Greek construction tham the writer 
of tbe narrative. The almost exclusive use, in the former, of the par· 
ticles p.a , , . , , 8J, J..U4, lO.v and iiv, clT,, 0~, ov8C, etC., emphuizes thiR 
fact, and along with this goes the substitution of such forms as oopO.
~ for b roi~ oflpa.110i~, etc. ; whil~, at the same time, the similar use 
of Hebraistic expressions is to a certain extent an indication of a 
translator from the Aramaic. On the other hand, the constant em
pioyment of such unclassical forms as cr~ without an adjective. 
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Kall&v, and l&v following the Gen. abs., the Old Testament phrase ~ea' 
iyivuo oTf, anrl many more in the narrative, aud the excessive use of 
the particle Ton, show a writer less accnstomerl to express himself in 
Greek. 

Ne\·ertheless, in all this there is nothing to. show a real diversity of 
authorship. and the evidence would he suspicious if 'there were. St. 
Matthew's essential authorship of the book as a whole is ahtmtlantly 
witnessed to hy the eadiest antiquity, and necessarily results from 
the evident unity of purpose throughout, and from the close connection 
between the uanative ani! much of the discourses. Yet the hook 
presents some curious phenomena, looking to some sort of difference 
between its different pat·ts. It has been already noted that all the 
ancient writers testify to an Aramaic original, while all their quota
tions are from the Greek. There is a singular grouping together of 
discourses and pamhles which are separated and given at other points 
in the narrative by the other Synoptists. The explanation commonly 
given for this is simply that such was the design of the writer ; but, 
while this may be enough, a more satisfactory reason is given by the 
hypothesis we are considering. If the discourses were first published 
by themselves, they would naturally have been left to a great extent 
en bloc when the narrative was added. There is a marked difference 
in the vocabulary of the two pat·ts; and, although inferences from mere 
details of vocabulary are notoriously precarious, yet when these details 
accumulate, as here, to large numbers, and especially when they point 
to the same conclusion with other iurlications, they have weight. 
Still further, they here include a difference in grammatical forms and 
in favorite phrases. The difference iu the method of quotation- the 
discourses citing from the LXX, the narrative from the Hebrew
was our starting point. 

The hypothesis which meets all these poiuts, and the only one 
satisfactoriiy accounting for them all, is that St. Matthew originally 
wrote only the account of our Lord's discourses, in Aramaic; and sub
sequently caused this to be translated into Greek, himself adding the 
narrative in the same language. The hypothesis is not improbable 
in itself, and seems to me confirmed by the examination now made. 
I therefore accept it as a satisfactory solution of the puz.zling enigmas 
in regard to this Gospel, both in the testimony of antiquity and in its 
internal structure. 
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